T5644 TINH KHUC 68 (VIETNAM, 1988)
(Other titles: Romance ‘68)

Credits: director, Le Mong Hoang; writer, Hoang Ha.
Cast: Thuong Tin, Mong Van, Phan Vu, Ba Loc.
Summary: War/spy/romance set in South Vietnam in from 1968 to 1975. During the Tet Offensive, South Vietnamese police Captain Viet An rescues and conceals female Viet Cong agent Dai Trang. In Viet An’s apartment, Dai Trang sees the file of V10, a spy in the Viet Cong hierarchy. When she get’s back to base, Dai Trang recognizes her party group Vice-Secretary as V10. When she refuses to identify Viet An in her report she is sent home. In the city, Dai Trang gets involved in student demonstrations and is arrested and sent to Con Dao prison. Released in 1975, but blind, she becomes a singer and finds that the orchestra conductor is none other than former Capt. Viet An.
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